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Roots in Nicaragua: Riwa’s Story
Riwa is Miss East-Central Alberta 2017 and an example of compassion, courage,
and commitment to creating change in the world. In 2014, Riwa took part in a trip
to Nicaragua with Roots of Change. Below, she describes the impact that journey
had on her life. Ultimately, this is her story as a catalyst of inspiration, and the
story of San Benito; the community that helped shape who she is today.

When I was 16 years old, I was offered
the opportunity of a lifetime; a chance
to volunteer for a mission trip to
Nicaragua. Upon first hearing about
it, I wondered where it was and what
kind of experiences I would have.
Soon enough, I would learn about
this country that would forever hold a
place in my heart and have an
influence on my future endeavors.

It was a chance for me to speak to
the children about making a difference, and how we do not need to help
everybody, but by helping somebody
it can change their lives and our own.
The things we learn about others and
ourselves while giving is something
extraordinary. The true message of Me
to We is to prosper through a life of
giving.

Learning the history of Nicaragua and
observing this land was so
fascinating. The one thing that tore
my heart open was a wall. This wall
separates the poor from the rich. It’s
interesting how certain people are
enraged by the idea of a wall being
built between Mexico and America,
yet there is a wall in our backyard that
most of us had no idea existed.

I also enjoyed the various amounts of
questions the students asked me such
as: “Why is there a wall between the
rich and the poor?” and my favourite
question, “Why didn’t the rich just
help the poor?” These were questions
which I myself do not truly understand, but they are questions I do ask
myself. Although I cannot change what
is done, I can still give all that I have.
Nicaragua was exactly that for me. It
was the chance to help a community
in a time of need. It was a reminder
to not take the opportunities I had for
granted. I know it is a saying we
commonly hear, but it is also something we constantly forget.

This past March, I had the opportunity
to compete in the provincial pageant
for Miss World Canada. I received the
title of Miss East-Central Alberta 2017
and will represent Alberta this summer
in Toronto, in hopes of becoming your
next Miss World Canada. This journey
has brought on many adventures and,
once again, so much of it leads back
to Nicaragua and what I experienced.
To love. To give. To cherish moments.
About a month ago, I was invited to
one of the local schools here in my
hometown (Bonnyville, AB) to speak
for the Me to We Day. It was an
opportunity for me to speak about my
trip that I took in 2014 and reflect on
how it impacted my life for the better.
www.rootsofchange.ca
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and he is definitely one of my biggest role models as I go through this
journey as Miss East-Central Alberta.
It was an honour to have met him and
everyone else through my Nicaragua
journey. Thank you to Mme. Yvonne
for introducing me to a lovely country.
Thank you to my wonderful host family in San Benito for hosting me and
for allowing me to create such wonderful memories. Most of all, thank you
to Roots of Change for creating such
a beautiful program. Without you, I
would not be who I am today.
Kind regards,
Riwa Kamaleddine,
Miss East-Central Alberta 2017

We have been given a beautiful life
filled with many opportunities, and it is
important to reflect on how imperative
it is to give back to our own
communities and to others. As I mentioned before, we do not need to help
everybody but by helping somebody
we are already changing the world. I
believe this is the legacy Père Hébert
left. He became an inspiration by giving and being kind. I look up to him
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2017 Delegation Highlights

In Plan Grande, 27 families benefitted from the latrine
installation. This project will reduce contamination of
drinking water and improve the surrounding environment.

U o f A ROTARACT CLUB
Coordinator : Lindsey Johnson
Community : Cinco Pinos
Project: Construction of bathrooms
Fifteen families benefited by the project in Cinco
Pinos, and no longer have to collect water in bottles,
buckets or barrels. The construction of the bathrooms has allowed them more comfort and privacy
in maintaining their personal cleanliness.
Don Delfín Sánchez, a 70-year-old man with an
amputated leg said he “feels very excited, happy and
grateful” and that he “now bathes with tranquility,
since [without] a leg, I had to bathe in the wheelchair on the patio of my house.”

Conseil Scolaire FrancoSud

Construction of the baths in Cinco Pinos.

Sr. Filemón Lagos Arce, his wife, Dona Albertina, and
their four daughters, had an unusable latrine and had to
take care of their needs in remote areas away from the
house. Now they have a private and hygienic space to go
to the washroom. With tears of joy and gratitude, they
said they felt blessed by God to be placed on the list of
beneficiaries.

Members of
the Rotaract
Club admiring
a brand
new bathing
facility in
Cinco Pinos

Coordinator: Sylvette Fillion
Community: “Nueva Vida”, San Benito
Project: Construction/Establishment of a Bakery

Some families in La Danta have private wells, but
as a result of drought, they have dried up or been
contaminated, preventing human consumption.
To access water, they had to walk between 700 and
800 meters one way. The installation of the clean
water system has improved access to drinking water
and benefitted 177 people in 50 families.

In the Nueva Vida community, there was a need
for work opportunities, which the bakery has
provided for 14 families (12 women & 2 men).

A member of the bakery’s work team, preschool
teacher, Griselda López García, states that she
decided to be part of this project because she
would like to see the neighborhood transformed
81-year-old Lucia Joaquina Zuniga Canales said with by women earning income & managing their own
monetary decisions.
a big smile on her face: “Now I feel calm because
I will not have to ask people to do me the favor of
Everyone is excited that the bakery will generate
getting water...now when I want to drink water I
self-sustaining employment and benefit the neighgo out to the patio of my house and open the key.
bourhood. They are very grateful to the members
Thank God and the Canadians that I no longer risk
of the Canadian delegation who supported their
falling.”
work and allowed them to create that change.

A Group Photo of the Bonnyville Delegation

MA LLA IG
Coordinator: Lise Katerynych
Community: El Danto
Project: Establishment of a drip irrigation system
After agricultural production decreased in El Danto,
due to unfavorable weather conditions, this project was
presented to improve living and economic conditions for
four families in the community.

École Héritage

Coordinator: Chantal Desgagné
Community: La Danta
Project: Installing clean drinking water system
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Coordinator: Yvonne Verrat
Community: Plan Grande, San Pedro del Norte
Project: Construction of 26 latrines

Construction of the new latrines in Plan Grande

Sr. Rider Espinoza Espinal, stated that soon “other
families from the community will be integrated into the
field work” as “the majority of the villagers receive the
direct benefits of the project.”

Check our website & social media to learn about future delegations and how you can get involved!

L u i s ’ V i s i t t o Ca n a d a
The Fruits of Solidarity
During their two-week June stay in the Edmonton area, Luis Enrique
Cruz, and his translator Memo Dominguez, were hosted by sixteen
individuals, families, and various groups. Old acquaintances were
renewed and new friendships developed. The result: full funding for
two water projects, two latrine projects, the rehabilitation of a previously installed water system, and a more than doubling of current
available funds for an agricultural micro-funding project in the
Somotillo region of Nicaragua. Once more, Fr. Denis’ unwavering
optimism for FUNDACCO’s future continues to be fulfilled.
In June 2013, Father stated:
“These people (Nicaraguans) have initiative....and they are not going to be downtrodden; they are going to lift themselves up and do something.”
I invite you, your family, or your “group”, to participate in these
hope-filled encounters with Luis in June 2018.
Eugene Malo - maloe@shaw.ca

On June 19th, the SACHS Interact group
presents $3,000.00 to Luis, an amount
raised though their Wake-A-Thon
fundraiser.
The fundraising
money from
Wake-A-Thon,
presented by
Greg Parth,
president
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Join Our Email List
Do you still want to receive our newsletters and
updates?
Please consider joining our e-newsletter list and
help us drastically reduce printing costs! We want
to send more of our dollars to FUNDACCO, our
partner who administers all projects in Nicaragua!
Please contact mail@rootsofchange.ca to make
the switch today!

“Poster Person”

THANK YOU RIVERSIDE HONDA!

Melida Sanchez
(An Update)

On July 15, the Roots of Change Foundation
held a fundraiser BBQ at Riverside Honda
in St. Albert. Roots of Change would like to
extend a sincere THANK YOU to all the staff at
Riverside Honda for hosting and supporting
our event, and express gratitude to everyone
who came out in support.

For two months Melida was very sick with
Cushing’s Syndrome, with pain and inflammation
in the face and knees, accompanied by high fever.
She received medication that has helped her
recover to a certain degree; however, her illness has
taken a heavy physical and emotional toll. She will
no longer be able to raise pigs and sell the meat to
make a living.

It was wonderful to see the community come
together for such a great cause!

ATB Cares

Her adult children have said that they will support
her and Melida still has help at home with the two
grandchildren that she is raising.

Alberta Treasury Branch (ATB), through their
online site atbcares.com/donate,
will match 15% of every dollar donated to
Alberta based charities, such as the Roots of
Change Foundation.

We ask for continued prayers for Melida and her
family, as she continues to heal and recover.

100% of the donation is forwarded to the
charity. Each charity may receive up to $5000
of matching per year!

The goal for our 2017 Fundraising Campaign is $ 250,000.
Tax receipts are issued for donations of $20 or more.
Registered Charity Number: 813205077RR001

ESTABLISH A LEGACY OF YOUR OWN
Yes! Please send me information on
how to include Roots of Change in my
will.
Roots of Change has already been
included in my will.
I would like to speak to someone
about making a gift. Please contact
me.
I (We) would like to contribute to the
Father Denis Hébert Endowment Fund

www.rootsofchange.ca
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